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Songs for bass voice, some spiritual, some classical 19 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: Contemporary, NEW

AGE: Healing Details: He's an actor, singer, voice-over artist, composer, teacher and writer with extensive

experience onstage, on-camera and in the recording studio. His commercial credits include international

work in voice-overs, character voices and jingles for both TV and radio, book narration, on-camera work,

point-of-purchase campaign spots, in-house industrial narration, and CD-ROM and film narration. He can

be heard daily on national TV, radio, and on the Internet. The Many Voice of Barry Carl extends deeply

into the musical realm. With his skill in linguistics, Barry has sung opera and recital repertoire in twelve

different languages, and has been in plays and musicals both on and off Broadway as well as operettas

and musical reviews. He has performed as a cantorial soloist and sings on the highly acclaimed Parnes

Haggadah website. For nearly fifteen years his resplendent basso was the foundation upon which the

popular a-cappella group Rockapella built their intricate melodies of rock and roll, R&B, pop, and jazz.

with fifteen albums and numerous compilations to his credit. He has also contributed both his speaking

and singing to a broad range of musical projects, from progressive rock to contemporary chamber music.

He is currently producing a solo recording just for the joy of it. Barry's voice ranges from the deepest

recesses of the bass operatic repertoire to a loopy falsetto. For five seasons he was featured daily with

Rockapella on the Peabody Award-winning PBS game show "Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?"

where he amused and informed audiences with contestant introductions, musical clues, and on-camera

characters. A globe trotter himself, Barry has performed in Asia, South America and Europe. He recently

taught Master Classes in voice at the American School in Sazlburg, Austria. A graduate of the Juilliard

School of Music with both a Bachelor's and a Master's degrees, he resides in New York City.
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